Overview of Today’s Meeting

• Introductions
• Review norms
• Questions answered
• Gifted model research share out
• NNPS visit
• Decision Analysis Process
Committee Norms

- Treat others with respect
- Be present
- Be open-minded
- Share the air
- Firm end time
- Stick to agenda
Committee Purpose

How do we offer gifted services to best meet the instructional needs of our elementary gifted students?
Answers to some of our “Pondering” questions:

- Final questions answered
- Parking lot questions answered
Gifted Delivery Model Research Activity:

• Each table will be provided different set of research on gifted program models.
• As a group, discuss the article. (10 min)
• Using the chart paper, write down key points to share with the committee, based on your research article. (10 min)
• Designate someone to share out a the information from the research article. (10 min)
Gifted Model Visit:

- NNPS Visit
- Two Key Take-Aways

March 20th - WJCC visit
Decision Analysis Process
Next Steps:

• Share out about WJCC visit
• Begin Decision Analysis process
Next Meeting Date

April 23, 2020
3:00-4:30 PM
SBO